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SUBJECT / AUTHOR / TITLE / EDITION / IMPRINT / CALL NUMBER

Academic libraries—United States—Administration

Accounting—Data processing

Accounting


Aggressiveness

Anthropological linguistics

Applied linguistics—Methodology—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Applied linguistics

Archives—Computer network resources

Attention

Behavior modification


Behavioral assessment of children
Bhaskar, Roy, 1944—Interviews

Cake decorating

Child Care

Child development


Children—Language

Children with disabilities—Education (Early childhood)

Children with disabilities—Education (Preschool)—United States

Children with disabilities—Education

Children's literature—Study and teaching (Preschool)—United States

Civil society

Color in interior decoration

Commercial art—Themes, motives

Commercial art

Commercial law—United States
Conduct of life

Cookery, International

Creative ability
BF 408 .Ar75 2010

Creative activities and seat work

Criminal investigation
HV 8073 .F527 2011

Critical thinking—Study and teaching (Higher)
LB 2395.35 .D492 2011

Critical thinking—Study and teaching (Higher)—Great Britain
LB 2395.35 .J891 2009

Criticim—United States—History—20th century
PS 78 .L535 2010

Cultural property—Protection—China—Hong Kong
DS 796.H75 .C899 2007

Design—Research

Desserts
TX 773 .F332 2008

Distance education

Dyslexic children—Education (Elementary)—Great Britain
LC 4708 .H149 2009

Early childhood education—Great Britain
Early childhood education

Ecology

Econometrics

Economics


Education—Research


Education and globalization

Education and state—Great Britain

Educational counseling

Elections—Social aspects—Asia

Electric lines

Elementary school teaching—Great Britain

Ethics, Ancient

Ethnology—Religious aspects
Ethnopsychology

Executive coaching

Fiction—19th century—History and criticism

Forensic sciences

Freud, Sigmund, 1856-1939

Gardens—Asia—History

Globalization—Congresses

Group psychotherapy

Health

High school teaching—Great Britain

History—Sources

Home and school—United States—Textbooks

Image processing—Digital techniques

Immunology
Inclusive education—United States
LC 1201 .G181 2010

Inclusive education
LC 1200 .L885 2010

Industrial safety—United States
T 55 .G555o 2011

Interior decoration—Tropics
NK 2115 .M613 2006

Interior decoration
NK 2110 .F914 2007

JavaScript (Computer program language)
QA 76.73.J39 .W582 2009

Labor economics—Labor policy—Personnel management

Labor laws and legislation—United States
KF 3455 .B439 2009

Language acquisition
P 118 .Sa98 2010

Language and languages—Sex differences
P 120.S48 .L269 2011

Learning disabilities
LC 4704 .L562 2012

Library science—Research—Methodology

Linguistic universals

Love—Philosophy
BD 436 .H169 2010
Love—Religious aspects—Christianity
BV 4639 .J345 2010

Mathematical analysis
QA 300 .B497 2010

Mathematics—Study and teaching (Preschool)

Microcomputers—Equipment and supplies

Moral education

Motion pictures and literature—History—20th century

Museums—Europe

National Council of Educational Research and Training (India)

Organizational change

Personal coaching

Physical fitness

Physics

Playgrounds—Psychological aspects

Police—Supervision of

Police ethics
Police-community relations—United States

Positive psychology

Problem children—Education—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Project management—Evaluation

Project management—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Psychoanalysis and education

Psychology—Moral and ethical aspects

Psychology, Pathological

Public relations—Evaluation

Radio—Receivers and reception—Design and construction—Amateurs’ manuals

Reading (Elementary)

Religion—Study and teaching

Religion and state—South Asia

Religious education of children

School children—Health and hygiene—United States
Science—Study and teaching (Elementary)—Great Britain
LB 1585.5.G7 .P935 2009

Science—Study and teaching (Primary)—Activity programs
LB 1532 .D286 2011

Second language acquisition—Methodology
P 118.2 .M147 2009

Self-esteem in children

Sex—Europe—History

Sociology, Urban—United States
HT 123 .L630 2011

Sound
QC 225.15 .Ev24 2009

South Asia—History
DS 340 .B651 2011

Special education—Great Britain

Special education

Spices
TX 406 .G144 2008

Students with disabilities—Education

Success

Tea—Health aspects
Teachers—In-service training
LB 1731 .D330 2010

Teaching—Aids and devices
LB 1044.88 .L533 2010

Teaching—Textbooks
LB 1025.3 .Ar33t 2012

Urban runoff—Management
TD 657 .Ur12 2011

Welding
TS 227 .Sa14 2012

Women’s studies
HQ 1180 .W842 2009